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OUR STAND POINT.
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West, Garry Weeks, W 1) Haw-le- y.

Capt A A Moseley's Baitery.
LHut. Alonzo Thompson, Pri
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In many country schools the

PRESIDENT J. F. CROWELL'S
STRONG PLEA FOR THE

EDUCATION OF BOYS
AND GIRLS

UU column boid b ndtlrvvwil.pupils study whatever they
nlrtasft.

HAS ANOTHER FIRE
AND IS IMPROVING
HER DEPARTMENT.

The Opinion of The Caucasian and rents may dictate, and the teach--

boys who are educated. The
two have an uneven start and
the educated boy is the man who
takes tho lead. This is so in
farming as well as in the laudt
in the ministry, or in tfhy other
profession or occupation. An
education which trains the mind
to think and the whole man to
act better aud nobler is the only
education there Is. That is what
your boy wants; that i3 what he
gets. Your boy has more need
of an education than you had
when you were as old as he. The

the Opinion oi omerswmcn we er Is compelled to use such
Can Endorse on the Various books, as are on hand, or the

Every Soul Must Rise Higher To-

ward Cod or Sink Lower To-

ward the Devil.
Waterworks to be Erected for the

The following is & list of the
veterans, by companies, who at-

tended the re union at this place
on the 26th of September, 1889 :

Company I, 46th N. C. Regl-ment-- lst

Lieutenant OP White,
2nd Lieutenant J C Wright, 3rd
Lieutenant Thomas Owen, Pri-
vates A T Herring, Wm. Spell,
VT II McLamb, Jacob Caison,
Hardy Royal, Daniel Holland,
Archie Royal, Burrell Warren,
Philip Autry, Stephen Hair,
Henry Hudson, W S Thaddock,
Owen Lockernian.Thos. Cooper,

Topics of the Day. parents choose to buy. The wri
City.ter oi mis paper nas visited

BR0THEK AXD SISTER.
There aro a few classic ex-

amples of very close and preci-
ous relations between brothers
and sisters, like th Words-worth- s

and tho lAmlw for in-
stance; but we are glad to be-
lieve that In the ordinary walks
of life it is possible to find many
such instances. Here is one
fcbout which the United Presby

vates, J B McKlnzie, D B Jones,
W K Ikaman, J T Da won Jesse
Farmer, J C Has., Samuel Sim-
mons, T L Lockerman, Melvin
Bass, Boaz Lewis.

Company C, 61st N. C Regt.
D B Alderman.

Company A, 30th X. C. Regt
II SBoney.

Company E, 36th N. C. Regt,
Reddin Williamson, Henry
Lucas, J L Butler.

some schools, in which there
The Sampson County Alliance were fifty or sixty pupils, where

the teachers were wearing them-
selves out, not in teaching, but

PLAN TO (JIVE THE CHILD
START THE GREAT "PRO-

VINCE OF THE MOTHER.

Ilteg. Oor. Caucamas.1
Faykttkviixe, N. C, 1

Oct. 7lh, 18S9.
lias put a movement on foot to
start a canning factory in its world into which he must go isin hearing recitations, for this

was really all that they could do, At a meeting of tho North terian tells ta tie iv world, very different from
tho world through wlichyoucounty. TW4s-- a good plan Xox Company E, 24th K. C. Regt. State Improvement company at .Jenuie ai d Jim or twin, andJ E West.hav1 come. He needs otherby this means thousands of dol

with "a half a dozen "different
kinds of readers, the same num-
ber of arithmetics, grammars.

uremsboro last week Mr. John nseparable companions. Thet
On Sunday, the 29 th nit, Dr.

Crowell, President of Trinity
College, delivered a strong lee

Company II, 36th N. C. Regt. D. Williams of this city was relaw will be saved to the farm teachers than yourself. He needs
the guidance and training of

W O Howard, A J Cooper, John
Butler, James E White, W N
Lockainan, Isham Royal, W C
Jackson, Thos. Gautier, Josiah
Baggett, J B Ezzell. W E Crump-le- r.

Alexander Pope, Isham Mc

O C Jackson. elected President and CoL
walk to and from school togeth-
er, they play together, they pore
over the same lessons at night

geographies, and perhaps as
many kind ot spellers.ors each year by marketing Company I, 27th N. C. Regt. Julius A. Gray, oi Greensboro

Felix King. Vice-Preside- nt.Now the question naturally loth rejoico In this close com
ture at Keener's Chapel, in this
county, for the education of our
boys and girls. No thinking

those who have grown up just
ahead of him.. He will get it
in th 9 schools. But you say you
are too poor to educate your

their fruits that would other-

wise rot in the orchards. Then
Company G, 3rd N. C. Regt. Capt J. A. P. Conoly.of Lumarises, How are all the.se per panshlp, and neither dreams of

forsaking it for new ties.O McCullen. ber Bridge, Robsoit County, ex- -
Company E, 2nd N. C. Renttoo such an enteiprise success

plexities to be remedied? Who
is to do it ? The teacher? The
Board of Education? Or must

captain of Co. D., 2nd Regiment "Come, Jim, come along withJacob Williams.
children. Give them a start
with some inspiring teacher and
they will educate themselves

parent present could fail to be
deeply impressed and put to
thinking as regards his duties

us," called cae of tho boys, as

Lamb. Daniel Hern, Hurman
Honeycutt, Daniel McPhail.

Company F, 20th N. C. Regi-
ment Capt. O L Chesnutt, 1st
Lieutenant J W Wright, 1st Ser-
geant J A Ferrell. 2nd Seremt
W A Peterson, Privates J B Au- -

N. C. Cavalry gives notice ot a
reunion of his company in thisCompany E, 20th N. C. Regt.fully carried en would not only

cause fruit saving but would the law come in and prescribe a they issued from schtval on aJ C Killetl. city during the centennial. Acourse of study, as it has done ? to his children who are growing with the little help you can give
them and the power and deter Company C, 3rd N. C. Regt. committee has been pamcd byand enforce the use of books

snowy afternoon. "Don't hang
round there waiting for Jennlo.
She can take care of herself."

up to bo Ignorant and useless orstimulate Iruit and vegetable
raising Cotton is a failure as a

II R Giles.mination they shall have to time to provide quarters.dress, W J Balkcum, J C Bu lor. Company H, 40th N. C. Regt.keep themselves. Mr. Julian S. Carr, the chief "Perhaps she can." said Jim,George V Bennett, W J Benton,
W R Johnson.But you say that there is a Raiford Gnce. II B Giddens, marshal elect of the centennial

ai rived here last Thursday af
stoutly, "but she shan't, as long
as I've got an umbrella aud she

money crop, in lact in the ma-

jority of cases it is a debt crop, Company A, 36th N. C. Regt.mortgage on the farm and you

prescribed? These questions, I
will leave for others to decide,
with the exception of one rem-
edy, which I will propose, and
that is to secure tb3 services of
permanent teachers in all the
schools, or in as many as possi

J BoonIIerrlng,SchoolfieldIIall,
Love A opell.cannot spare your boys now from ternoon to confer with the difW R Ilighsinith, W II Jone3. lasn't"

"Then leave it for her andand or later it must be Company G, 3rd N. C. Regt.working with you. Then call ferent committees as to the pro- -
James Hollingsworth. pram Ac. A commitieo comabandoned for something else

David Jones, John Lucas, James
McCulten, V J McArthur, Thos.
L Owen, Josiih Pope, William

come along with m. I'd be
ashamed to go round with a girlCompany C, 7th N. C. Regt posed of Capt A. B. Williams,ble. Let there te a prescribed

them to you arid tell them your
financial condition, and promise
them that you will try to givo
each of them an education if

which we believe will be truit

educated and useful according
to their training. He said :

Food, raiment and shelter are
all the things that the body of a
human being needs. But the
soul has a very different set of
needs of its own. The needs of
the body are material; those of
the soul are spiritual. The ma-
terial waats are supplied out of
the eaith, the soa and the sky,
that is, out of the world of na-
ture around, above and under us.
The spiritual wants are suppli

II C Cannon. Z. V. Whitehead and Henrv L. under an umbrella 1"Sessom, Theophelus Sessoms,course of study, then let the
"I say, Jim" paid another. "Iteacher or board of education Duncan Tanner. uompany t, 24th fc. C. Regi- - Cook, met him at the depot and

ment, J. R. Core. escorted him to the Hotel La-- should think you'd get awfullyCompany A, 30th Regimentthey will join with you to work
off the debt. Give them to un-

derstand that after paying off
COinpany l 2nd a. U. Kegt. Favette. where a larce crowd ofN. C. State Troop3 W E Bass, tired of that sister of yours!"

select a series of books to be
used to the exclusion of all oth-
ers, and require every pupil in J K Uraughon, V M Draughon. Htirnns with n. enmnt tmnrf Jim had been growing moroC Howard, J M Crura pier, V

the interest and part of the debt

Rowing and stock raising.

Would it not be economy to
change our mode of civil pro-

cedure so as to dispense with
the "appearance term"? At
every term of court there are
several parties present with

13 b reterson, Laeut. It Ii Holll- - greeted him. Henry S. Cook, and more crimsom.' He teemedschool to procure these books, II Johnson, Judson Hobbs, J T
Hollan'l, G W Rackley, E N ay. Esq., welcomed him to the city tp consider whether he shouldor let a supply be bought for each year the balance of the in-

come of the farm shall go to Company II, 67th N. C. Regt in a few remarKP, to which Mr. rosort to words or blows.Butler, J-- Parker, Alex Pope,the use of the school, and lent N A Dudley. H Bass.ed out of the spiritual world
within us. As we dig into the giving them an education, onow Carr replied in graceful and fitt "I tell you what, fellows," heto those who cannot or will not Stephen Pope, Reddin McKin- -

Company D. 3rd N. C. Regisie, J O Rich, G C Butler.buy, with the urderslandiug them that in. this age they need
an education if they would dearth, search in the sea or seek ing terms. He pledged his best

efforts to make the occasion a
bur.t forth at length, "I'm not
tired of her, and shouldn't be ifment Lewis Allen.Company I, 30th N. C. Regi-

ment J L Daniel, James Jack- -
that they are to be returned, at
the close of the term. Dompany E, 2nd N. C. Regiwitnesses and a "feed" lawyer

expecting trial according to
the free breath of heaven to
keep the body alive; so we have grand success. Three rousing the days were twice as long, andwell in lite. I can assure you i f

you have treated your boys right ment John Rench, John Dud-- cheers were given him, and there were two of her InsteadThe discipline of the school son, J v Jacuson, u n jacKson,to search in the sjuI to developsummons. Rut find that they are lep, Joe Nailer, Raiford Autry.they will respond bravely to while the band played Dixie of one."
help you and each other to an Company B, 2nd Battery N. C.its rich treasures of affection, its

traths of thought aud its strengthpresent to file an answer to the many people walked up and re "Surely, no declaration could
should be left entirely with the
teacher. He must tach and
manage by his plan, the product
of his own brain. With any

education State Troops W A Boyette, J ceived an introduction. Mr have been more effective.apeciflcations of the plaintiffs
and that the case will probably D Williams, II II Lewis, R Lof will to supply the soul with

what will not only keep it alive, Its better to help your sons to Carr complimented Fayetteville
Lewis,E Coyer, M C Simmons,an education than to try to leave on her patriotism and enterpriseother plan he will make a fail but cause it to grow into thebe tried next term. Would it M J Ezzell, D Ezzell. William Efarms to them. Farms may lose His selection was fortunate.

N Tew, J W Andrews, R T Carr,
Robert Tew, Charley William-eo- n.

A Hall, W S Hall, J E Car-
roll, C II Hall, A C Garris, Ray-for- d

Royal, .1 H Pugh, Daniel
Autry, J F Daniel, L II Carroll,
Thomas Holland, Robert Hall,
J W Wrench, R A Jackson, J D
Rackley, D D Treadwell, R E
Mathis.

Company D, 38 th Reyt. N. C.
Troops W J King 2nd Sergt.

not be better to have the spec! Crumpler, Cicero Turner.full stature oi spiritual man-
hood and womanhood. Just as The joint meeting of magisure. If the teacher is not able

to get up a plan of government,
a system of recitations, and a

their value but an education will
increase in value every day of Company C, 7th N. C. Regi trates and commissioners takesby commerce also the different ment Allen Carter.their life. Bad crops may in place to day. Many have im

ficatious to accompany the sum-

mons and let the defendant file
his answer before court and

parts of the world supply each volve their farms in debt and Company A; 3rd N. C. Regi Dortant questions to decide
proper arrangement of studies,
without the constant direction
of some member of the school

other with what the body needs, ment Lieutenant Robert Highthe sheriff may take the land? Most of the large tax payers oso by the intercourse of mindthen let the case be tried at

n WHICH IS W0BSE?
A little girl came running in

from her play one morning, and
going up to her mamma, said:

"Which is th worse, mamma,
to tell a lie or to steal ?"

Them other replied that they
both were so bad that she could
not tell which was tho worse.

"Woll," said the little one,
"I'vojbeen thinking a good deal
abo ut it, and I think that it's
worse to lie than to steal. If
yousteal a thing you can take

smith, Privates O L Herring, Gyou left thorn. But not so of an the county are in favor of anewwith mind does the soul getcommittee, and following the
advice of Mr. A or Mr. 13, he is W Hlghsmith, G F inrrnus, Konce. This would greatly re education. With an education ouut thnuse.Privates J W King, WD Stevens,what it needs. The child in its W Kerr, William Warren, D B The "Royal Knights of Kingduce the cost of a suit, and bet RobtShipp, J A Weeks, J Rthey can look the world over

and see what is best for lb emyears at home feeds and clothes,a failure and he has no business
i . . 1 T 1 .1 Alderman. David," colored, had their anniter enable the poor to secure Its soul with the thoughts, tnein tne scnooi-roo- m. x wuuw Caison, Ii A Weeks, Sampson

Weeks, Fellais Jackson, Dr. J II Company A 2nd N. C. Regi versary parade on Tuesdaysuggest for the ordinary country feelings and the purposes whichjustice. ment. Junior Reserves Jordan
to do; with only a farm they are
doomed to stick to that and may
fail iu everything else.

headed by the Howard BrassDarden Assistant Surgt. Kegtschool, about JO or .Jo pupils, the its mother and others give it Sessnms, John S Autry, N B Band which has' new instruCompany C, 38th Regt. N. C.following studies: spelling. These are food to its soul-lif- e.

ments.It costs about as much to keep
.i i t j Troops Major J T Wilson,Sherman, the old house burn

er, in a speech recently in Cin reading, writing, mental and But when it grows up to riper Tuesday night an alarm of and if you've eaten it you'eanyour sons at nome as n, uoes iu Capt. O L Chesnutt, 1st Lieut.
J II Benton, 1st Sergt. Samsonsend them to college. For $150written arithmetic, geography years it need other food; it calls

combined with history, English f0r more than the home can give fire was given about 8 o'clock.cinnati before veterans of the pay for it ; but" and there was
to 200 a year you can send them look of awe In the little face,army of Tennessee, paid grammar, ard drawing; one ses-- jt ami the school comes to an- - The fire department responded

quickly, and in four minutes
aftor the alarm the horses won

"a lie is forever." What do
Warren, 2nd Sergt. J D Lindsey,
Privates, Ephram Shipp, James
Shipp, John B Sutton, W R Sutsion of three hours in morning, bWer it3 needs. When its needs to the best colleges in tho State.

At home they will want horseThey (the Confederates) consent
youthink(of;it?ed to the amendments to the Const!

Barefoot, J J Holland,Love Jack-
son, R A Draughon, J G Bullard,
J A Hall, W H Sessoms, Har-pre- y

Faircloth, Nathan Fair-clot- h,

John Horn, R.W Howard,
J A Beaman, D W Tew, William
Page, Reddin Honevcutt, Uriah
Sessoms, Furel Purvis, Frank
Rackly, J M Spell, J W Butler,
H C Yrest, W Barbary, Gabe
Royal, Oliver Butler, Daniel
Lockaman,W A Draughon, Owen

and carriage; at college theyanother of the same length in can no longer be supplied at
evening, each divided into two home or in the school it steps hitched to the engine, steam

was up, and ten boys ready towill not. You have to board Some Question for 0r Yeuag Friend
tution as a point of concession for
not being otherwise punished, and
thy came back into the Union with

ton, Ben Sutton, Lewis Sutton,
Wm Strickland, Richard A
Smith, Geo W Hobbs, Haywood

out to take its place in the greatparts by an intermission of ten battle with the fiery element.them, lodge them, clothe them
world of citizenship in whichminutes.

to Answer.
1. When did .George' Wash- -a five-fift-hs vote for their represen The alarm was caused by awherever they are at college or Butler, Sol it Daughtry, WmIn arranging classes great caretat ion in Congress instead of three-- at home. ngloudio?are to be found the fields for the

aspirations which the home has Jackson. lamp explosion in a store on
the corner of Dick and Personmust be exercised. All oi thefifths. It isn't right; it isn't honest; You should seud your boys to 2. How many national tho'i- -Company K. 51st Regt. N. C.itisuit honorable. (Cheers.) it is same grade whould be classed to guarded and the school quicKen Hollingsworth, R A Murphy, streets. The men now receivecollege to associate with and un T ami j To rcn TfT 5 l days are there audwhat are they?not what a soldier knight would do. ed into life but which neithergether, and no one should be derstand how to get along with What State has producedTherefore those negroes must have Jordan, M L Bradsha w, Wiley i, "U1J ,BU" P r ea"" ni e- - uroP hammersclassed too high. It is Detter to can satisfy. If man were only

other young men. At home they tho most Presidents of thePope, Wiley Goff, II C Giddens, J " " " are to do pioviueu ana uie ae- -

he would find" con Chesnutt Blackman Hair.gives them, or the States must be P" cuuurwi ju tiumta iuai UCJ an anuniii have their own way to a consid partment put on a good basis United Slates ?' - '. - Am.... . III A ii having the mereleprived of that proportion of their have Deen over, man iu uuu mem tentipeni Company B, 30th Va. Kegi--erate exieut But in the outside 4. Who was carried to HeavenThe cadets ot liingnam s
M B Tew, E II Holley, Win L
Godwin, I, P Royal, J T Brad-sha- w,

Richard Fann.
representation in Coneress. (Up-- ahead or themselves. When- - wants of the body satisfied, like ment. Pickett's Division T D School and Davis' School are aliva ?

the ox in the pasture. But heroanous applause.) That's a legm-- eVer a child is put in a study, Smith. 5 How long did it take tomate result of the war, honest and Company B, 51st Regt. N. C. coming to the centennial. It is
hoped that many other schoolsbefore he makes the necessary Company H. 3rd Va. Regi

world into which they must soon
go they will find that it is very
different. There is no better
preparation for. life than the
associations and the rivalries of

has a spirit, in that he is en-

dorsed with the attributes of ahonorable, and the war won't be Troops J B Williamson, T Jpreparation in other studies, he cross tne Atlantic mty years
ago, and how long does it takement, Pickett's Division I R will come.McArthur, L M Parker, J HGod.becomes discouraged, and his Weddicg. Mr. C. G. Cain, Clerk of tho now ?Boon, Thomas Bell, Wiley PowThe aspiration-- : a soul havkno .vledge becomes superficial,

and again if a child has too ell, Alvm Hargrove, Jage Wil Superior Court i.sued letters of
incorporation, last week, to the

college life, here each young
man learns to adapt himself toing its destiny in its own hands, A FAL.SE CHARGETHIS JUSTliamson, Jacob Springs, Owenwill lead it in one or two dimany studies, he learns nothing ANSWEU.others to struggle hard to vie Fayetteville Water Works andBrown, D J Blanchard.rections, lead it higher to bawell. Improvement company. We unCompany C, 51st Kegt. IN. C.with competitors in the race and
fn win victories in tiie face of thecome like God or lower to be

over until that is done. (Cheers.)

What doe? the old fool want?
What's the matter with him?
Is he sore-head- ed beoause the
negro as a citizen has not been
the God send to the Radical par-

ty that was expected? When
the epitaphs of such men are
written, this Union will be bet-

ter and happier.

The teacher should be prompt A Northern paper makes derstand that the water will beTroops R II Merntt.come live a devil. No otherand punctual in attendance, and

ENIGMAS.
No. 32.

nv II. E. K.
Am composed of 22Jetto:s.
My 12. 11, 10, 13 'is to cripple.
My 8, 13, )9, 22 is a festival.
My 14, 15 is a preposition.
My I, 2, 13, 6, 7, )3 is a irirl's

thesuDerior strength and advantage brought from Glenville pond,Company C, 5th Ret. 2m. C. following reflection on
Southern people :routes are open, no other possirequire the same from all the two miles out .The tower willAnd as for the. gins, tney too Cavalry Oapt.C Partrick,Lieut.bilities exist lor a human na be on the arsenal grounds.must be educated, hot the lg "Uutil recently the few cottonJames Moore, 1st Sergt. B Mathpupils. There should De no

yielding on the part of the norant girl will never be marri factories that were in operation This morning at 5:30 o'clockews, R T Moore, A C Peterson,eacher, but he muof stand nrm there contented themselves with
ture; no other inevitable desti-- r

nies await it : "Godliness with
contentment is great . gain," is
Paul's theory of life. To him

name. .M C Peterson, W R W eeks liea- - the. ra3idf net, of Mr. J. A. Byrd
on Grove st eet was burned.

ed to the educated ooy unless
th?t boy is fool enough to marin the beginning, and require a making only the coarser grades of My 17, 20, 7, 18, 1 is a garmentson Faircloth, Geo Highsmith, cotton cloths. This was due to theprompt compliance with all hisCREDIT SYSTEM. ry and raise a family oi dunces My 2, 3, 6, 4, Is a lareLuther Matthis, J F Warren. The adjoining property was

sived by hard work 'ti tha p&rtsregulations, but not in a tyranni lack of enterprise in Soathern cap-
italist, who have been disposed toAs the mother is so is the home. Company E, 5th Regt N. C.cal manner, and when his school of the fierceness. The loss IsShe makes it the heaven of earthWhy was the miserable and

system ofcredit ever established? ero on in the easy path of their fathCavalry Guilford Daughtry. My 5, 9, 4, is a number.
My 17, 6, 11, 16, 21, is brtadinsurance.filled with the sweetness and ers, leaving to outsiders the worK ot $750, withis properly organized thee will

not be much trouble either in Company E, 2nd I. C Kegt.

it was sufficient for the body to
have food and raiment. All
that man r.oul( gain over and
above that was to be devoted to
Godliness, which means God
like-nss- s, to the service of the
spirit iu making it more like

improvement. The influx of North A white man by the i.ame of toasted.ight of her educated heart and
Why should the honest man be
made to pay the debts of the dis-
honest? Yet he does. Every man

H J Lockaman, Loftin Hall,teaching or governing. ern men has wrought a marvelous
na.An tn.iin Ansi luAlAvn wv n Johnson was put in jail last My whole is one of Clinton'shead or she may make it a mere Raiford Andrew.Jacob Williams,How to secure a regular atin business calculates on so much anresting place aud feeding place largest buildings.charged withchinery is no being put h. many of spoilingJonn Dudley.tendance is one of the most nftror those whom God ives her Regt.Company C, 7th N. C, I OA, nuiu tur. J iv .a uii tpthe cotton milk.loss on account of bad debts and the

wares that the honest poor man buys
are marked up to a figure that will

perplexing questionswith which God. Duun. He wan bound over toR W Smith. II H Cannon, U Uto train ionuuuuruu me. axauy A Baltimore paper, in replyTheie are two other theoriesa teacher has to contend, and the Superior Curt.a noble mother lu our country Coats.cover that loan. Is it right? Is it to the above paragraph, gives A negro jri'.tclK-- r is in jaiof life : one is to gain the whole
world for the body and lose the homes has educated herselfwithout a regular attendance, it

is almost impossible to retain a Comuanv D. 33 th N. C. Regt.just. the whole truth in a few word.-- : charged with an attempt towhen there were no schools for- The credit system is bad in many J W Tmdall.regular organization and a per "Arc Northern papers never going poison a colored runily nearways. It encourages improvidence soul. The other is to gain just
as much of the world for the her to go to in her younger davs, Regt.Company A, 36 Lh N. C

fect classification. Many pa- -and extravagance on the one hand, Wade. It I s.ifd that he p ufsaac Bass. J O Bass. Neill Mc- - to learn ? Can they not lor once ad-

mit that it is Southern energy and

Amm-rr- t (hieKtiona tnd Enigma in
Last Usuf.

1. Gov Gabriel Holmes was a
native' of Sampson county, and
s burt. d near the residence of

Mr. O. P. White in Llttlo Cha-r- i
township.

. 2. Bonapaite died on the Is-

land of St. Helena.
3. I he

1 first settlement in
North Carolina was at Roanoke
in 1668.

but in this day of schools there
is no excuse for leaving a singlerents entertain strange notions body as is possible without loextortion and usury on the other.

Call. D M McKinnon, Blackman strychnine iu their food. Th
did not eat however. -It makes theft respectable, wrecks enterprise wnicn nas maae posajDieing the soul; o.-- to do the verywith reference to sending child-

ren to school. They think girl or boy grow up in tbedarK- - jackson Furney Pope, J W Pa" the present era of progress? Thatfriendships and ruins homes. It least that is thought necessary Rev. "W. B. Oliver pieachedness of ignorance that will rest te-- Linton Sutton, H'uti.i Southern men built and run the cotshould be abolished. to save the soul and devote allthat they can place them In ton mills and the furnaces that de m nis puipit yesterday toshadow on their futurelike a Pope.If every man in business got his
dues 1Y0M4 those who were able to the larger balance of the energyschool, the second or third week, monst rated the possibilities of- - this crowded house. His congregaRegt.homes. Company E, 36th a. C.we have to gain as much of theafter the school has been regu section, and then Northern capitalpay, he could afford to give to those tion are pleased with him. HeO J Riven bark.world as possible. ists. auick to see a good thing, loi- -who were not and still realize is quite an orator, aud is cerCompany I, 1st N. C. Cavalry.IN lowed in their lead. A more utterhandsome profit. The majority of Paul's theory is the only right

4. By Robt Fulton in 1807.
5. P:of. Mo"rse7 in 1844.
6. The Chinese invented gun

A YOUNG CAROL1S IAN
ARKANSAS. tainly a brainy young man.T W Merritt, H Stetson. ly absurd paragraph than the aboveour large financial failures and the one enough of the material to

Company A, 43rd N. C. Regt. has rarely been ienned. lhe oouinsatisfy the needs of the body powder.bids a warm welcome to .NorthernThe Public Sentiment, pub The time approaches when theJ J Pearsall. Enigma, o. zu uray s eiegjmen and money, but it must be relished at Eldorado, Arkansas,and the balance to be devoted
to the development of the spirit Steven's Artillery Company

larly organized, and then keep
them at home, one or two days
in the week, and that they will
learn just as much as those who
attend all the time, and thus
they save money. This is mis-
taken economy. Sometimes we
find In our public schools 50 or
60 pupils one week, and the
next week only 10 or 12. We

periodical stagnations in trade and
enterprise are due alone to this des-
tructive system. If a man is afflict-
ed, in need or distress, relieve his
necessities and put him in a' way
to earn an, honest livelihood. Never

membered that Southern brains and in a country church yard.Calvin Boyette, Wm Boyette,
extravagant you?h realizes that
be can't trade a linen duster lor
an over-coa- t. Merchant Travelto a higher and nobler life. Ma Southern enterprise laid the foujdasays : Mr. James Marsh, late of

North Carolina, has located here
and will take up the practice of

Capt. Bryant's Company, wm Enigmi 30 Mar.on Butler.
Enigma, No. 31 Then I dieterial comfort may be increased uou lur mis Krcai ucvviuyiucui.

Lee. and are to-da-v the most wtvnt fac ler.but it must be only so far as it happy. ,Dndlev's Artillery. G B tors In it." ,law. . He will be associated with
Judge Moore for awhile. He iswill contribute, directly to help

Draughom J R Mathews.

allow him to open an account, never
allow him to anticipate the fruits or
enjoy the procieds' of unperformed
labor. '.'Sufficient for the day is the
evil thereof." Let us all take care
of the present and the future will

The author with a hand bookoften find for the whole term an Boney's Company. J A Fera promising young man and we It begins to look a though is the fellow who is destined to
wish him an abundance oi suc

man to live in the spirit Man
was not made only to toil; he
must think: that is bis divine
prerogative, his imperishable

rell, J P Parker. Sullivan was after a seat in the make a success , iu literature.
average attendance of fifty per
cent or less.

How aro the difficulties to be Bradley's Company. J L Butcess. Senate and had goue into train Rochester Post-F.xpres- 3.take care of itself Orphans' Friend ter. Henrv Hudson. ing, Marquis ol Riddlebergerright. The man that never asRemedy I Let the merchants Company A, 18th N. C. Re.tremedied? They are very dis-

couraging to the teacher, and he rules. Jew Ycrk Herald.

We have received answers from
the iol lo wing .:

Laura Harris, Owen ville.
Tate Lain b, Ingold. s
H. B. Howard, Huntley.'
E.R. Wilson, Bass.
Lnla McArthur, Clinton.
Ida McAithur, ' --

Georgia Cooper, Owenyllle.
Eula Register, Clinton. '

Hifalutex Negro Confabuserts this right by exercising it is "Meet me on the corne tonite,"Lieut. Chas A Ackermau.adoptthe, Vpne price , cash sys
doomed to sink toward theleveis often blamed for the ignor he wrote, and dew not fale." Andlation. First negro (at picnic):

"Will you opadildock thatcake In France a man cannot be aCompany A, 36th N. C. Regt.tem." Let us learn to be incte of the ox and the ass, to comance of children, when it should she answeied him, is nolawver and own a newspaper atW C Jackson.down dis way?" . - - - i ,rjete with mere brute force orpendent by making bur home be charged to other causes, the the same time. The people pro-- Bucn word as-ia- ic. iawrenceCompauy 1, 18th N. O. RegtSecond negro :,; "Certainly,only remedy that I can suggestsupplies and living' within our pose to have a little rest. 1 Americanbe a mere machine.
The boy of to day, who neg- - j JLPigford.with the greatest agriculture

Continued on the Fourth Tagcmeans. - - -


